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' #*H te 
I. Ml* party Ac WHY HE WAS LONESOME 

Tommy whose Varying points of 
view are illustrated by the Farm 
Journal, had not yet learned the 
Golden Rule. Neither had a good 
many of his elders.

"I should think, Tommy," said his 
father, "that you might find some 
boy to play with you. Now, what’s 
the matter with Johnny Jenkins and 
the little Dobbs boy?”

"PoohI Why they’re a whole

the ww wf aim-
see wed, sad 

ewer pfttk and l>lne 
A very soft narks seek te w

are
pIM*. Hand Arrested, and Consumption Cured

Mr. G. D. Colwell, of WalkerriUe, Ontario, was stricken down 
with La Grippe in 1906 and it left him in very bad condition. 
He says: I was all run down and bordering on Consumption. 
I could not sleep at nights, had awful sweats, and coughed nearly 
the whole time. This is how I was when I began to take 
Psych in e, in a low nervous state ; but from the first bottle I began 
to improve. It did marvels for me and brought me back to health 
in no time, making a new man of me. It fortifies the body against 
the attacks of La Grippe and is a sure preventative. I always take 
Psychine if I feel a cold coming on and it puts me right in no 
time.”

tbs *r*
The subscriber offers for 

Sale his residential pro
perty in Bridgetown, sit 
uated on Granville Street 
West. Fourteen room
house, half acre of land 
with thirty well grown 
fruit trees, also small fruit, 
lawn and shade trees, 
modern improvements in 
house, very desirably lo- 
catedbin choice neighbor
hood.

A bargain for a quick 
purchaser.

Apply on the premises 
or address 

F. L. MILNER, 
Amherst, N. S.

slip*.
tkrsfteb trortomtuXT OU know the kind of tea yon like—will yon let Union 

[ Blend prove its own ewer That’s all I ask. Shnpty go 
* to your grocer, order a pound packet—or a half pound 

if you prefer—and see for yourself if It doesn’t make half 
as many cope again as the kind you are using. 
Just count the cope. A tea at 40c. that goes 
half as tor again w a 80c. tea Is economy, Isn’t 
it? Ycrar own teacup can be the Judge—PU 
stand by the decision ft makes. Try it. «

Scarfs of satin edged wttk marabou 
am bene tor spring wear to replace 
the tor scarfs. Lace in Ms (hrffy glory 
Is combined with tiny cravats of satin.

frill falls over the top edgk. 
and a cascade falls below to fill In the
A

◄

Union Btomd one pound peeksta—toe pound 
ptaints only—oontmJn mown tost ars worn 

Bat tow je merely an srftsr-n year
younger than I am," said Tommy, 
contemptuously. "I could’nt play 
with them!" :

money fo AUNO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT PSYCHINEt
PSYCHINE is the Greatest Strength Restorer and System 

Builder known to medical science, and should be used 
for COUGHS, COLDS, WEAK LUNGS, LOSS OF AP
PETITE, WEARINESS

"Well, tbere’a Jack 
Willie Harlow. Won’t they do?"

“Yee but they’re a year older than 
I am,” said Tommy, wistfully, "sa 
the mean things won’t play with me"

Spears and
a whip during the coming summer 
there would not be ten per cent of 
the horses afraid of the cars by fall.

No animal fears without cause, and 
as soon as he saes that he has no
thing to fear from the motors he will 
pay as little attention to them as to 
the fences or posts.

I have demonstrated this with a 
very nervous horse, who never looks 
at a car for the reason that he has 
no knowledge that it will hurt him. 
He is frightened to death of a piece 
of paper flying on the street, which 
could not hurt him, because wnen a 
colt be was flogged the first time he 
saw such a thing. He has remembered 
this for ten years.

A car going thirty miles an hour 
can pull up quicker than a horse go
ing twelve miles an hour.

I have another horse that will 
stand till a car touches his face with
out moving but will jump across the 
road is a small boy appears on the 
road. The reason is that this horse 
was stoned by some "little angels" 
some four years ago, and be remem
bers it.

/The Ante and the Horseman
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers, 50 cents and 
81 par bottle.$" Now that the roads are getting in 

shape again, and the auto season has 
old-grievance held by

a
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited 
^ TORONTO

arrived, the | 
horsemen against autoiste in general 

frightening of their OUGHT TO HAVE BEEN.
regarding the 
horses by the "red devil” wagons 
will in all probability be revived. A 
writer in the Toronto Globe makes 

good suggestions on the sub-' 
ject. Here they are:

Allowing there are about as many 
fools among motor drivers as "among 
other hetergeneous groups of, men 
not suggesting politicans, I would 
think there is a good deal to be said 
that has not been said on the side of

An old Norfolk (England}_ ■ lady,
famous for her strain of turkeys, sold 
one just before Christmas to a neigh
bor named Brown.

.v

Hne*some But it proven} tough at the Christ
mas dinner, as Brown had paid 
a stiff price for the bird he hied to
the vendoiv. A

"What do zÿiu 
such a turkey upon me—one of your 
neighbors?” he inquired.

"Why was there anything wrong a 
bout it?”

A MATTER OF
mean by imposing GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS (DOLLARSI

«|t
lthe motor driver.

I have driven horses all my life, 
and now have two good ones. Last 
fall I bought a car and drove it 
1,808 miles in two months. I had no 
accident, nor did I frighten one horse 
so that it ran away.

? hade frequently been held behind a 
farmer with a heavy load till I 
reached a cross road or went into the 
ditch to pass him after overtaking 
him ; all the time being subjected to 
abuse without cause. In towns men 
with wagons rarely, if ever, give any 
part of the road when overtaken with 
cars.

—AND—u
"Wrong, madam? It wasn’t *ood at 

all.”
"Well, it ought to have been, then" 

rejoined the dame, "for it won the 
first
Show for eleven years in succession!"

Don’t You Want CENTS«V

ADVERTISING should 
be just a matter of Invest
ment for YOU, Mr. Mer
chant.

You put money into 
Stock that yon may get 
More Money.

Put Money into Adver 
tising that you may gain a 
larger percentage on that 
Money you put into Stock.

Advertising Does Pay 
and there’s no doubt about 
it. All the merchants who 
have won great success 
have used Printer’s Ink ex
tensively.

IT WILL PAY YOU
Watch your Advertising 

in 1910. Advertising that 
is Neglected doesn’t pay a 
bit more than the Store 
that is neglected pays.

prize at the Norwich Poultry

to repair your Barns or Renees 

or put up a new Dwelling: this

Spring:?

❖
SNEEZED AT HER.DRESSES FOB MARLY SPBINCL

The court room was crowded. A 
wife was seeking divorce on the 
grounds of extreme cruelty and abus
ive treatment. Guns, axes, rolling- 
pins, and stinging invectives seemed 
to have played a prominent part in 
the plaintiff's married life.

The husband was on the stand un
dergoing a gruelling croas-examina- 
tion.

The examining attorney said: "You 
have testified that your wife on one 
occasion threw cayenne pepper in 
your face. Now, sir, kindly tell us 
what you did on tnat occasion.

The witness hesitated and looked 
confused. Every one expected that he 
was about to confess to same shock-

❖ long V shaped opening that Is almost 
Inevitable on tbs newer coats.

Irish crochet both of the heavy va
riety and the fine meshed baby Irish, 
is much In favor for blouse trim
mings. and not infrequently both laces 
appear on the same waist 

Young girls will wear a great many 
this season. The

Yarmouth Burned Factory
Yarmouth Herald.—Messrs. Phillips 

and Keator, insurance adjusters, 
with Mr. Higgins, are busily engaged 
upon the loss caused by the fine in 
the Higgins shoe factory, and the 
work will probably occupy them till 
tomorrow night. No estimate is a- 
vailable at the present time.

In communication with Mr. Hig
gins this morning he told the Herald 
man that he could not make any de
cision as to the future until the loss-

Apply to our agent. We might give you 
some financial assistance on easy terms.

withfrightening horses 
bright brass, I do believe it as I 
have lots of beass, always clean, and

As to
scmlprlnecss di 
gown Illustrated is made from one of
the novelty materials combining rllk 
and wool and Is piped with silk of 
harmonizing color. The chemisette is 

JUDIG CHOLLET

have yet to frighten any horse to run
away.

I will demonstrate any time that 
any horse or' horses will pass any car 
which is not moving, if the driver 
will speak to it, and the motor 
driver the same.

The trouble is here, and I have fre
quently remonstrated with drivers a- 
bout it: As soon as a car comes in 
sight, instead of trying to soothe the 
norse, the first thing the driver does 
is to jerk on the reins and pull out 
his whip. As the horse shies a little 
in passing, he applies the whip to the 
full strength of his strong right arm. !
The consequence is the next time the i 
horse sees the car, or any car, he re- ^‘r’ H^ins 
members the whipping he got and the Plans- He WÜ1 be Wllhn& to 
trouble is on operations provided assistance in the
_ ^ . ... .. . way of stock is taken by our towns-The trouble is that the farmer

stores up against all motor drivers 
the grudge he has against one, and 
the same with the motor driver.
When he has been held for a mile or 
so behind a load of logs he will likely 
turn out his exhaust when he does 
get past. Most of the trouble comes 
from the professional chauffeur, who 
aà a class is disreputable. Now any 
legislation will soon affect all classes 
of people, as the farmer will soon 
have a car if he has to mortgage his 
farm to get it. If legislation could be 
passed to forbid any driver to carry Yarmouth.—ED.)

nf lace.

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

This May Manton pattern la cut for 
girls fourteen, sixteen and eighteen years 
of age. Send 10 cents to this office, giv
ing number. 6SS7. and It will be promptly 
forwarded to you by mall. It In haete 
send an additional two cent stamp for 
letter postage, which tnsoree more prompt 
delivery.

F. W. HARRIS, Agent, Annapolis Royal, N. .S
ing act of cruelty. But their hopes 
were shattered when he finally blurted 
out:

es are adjusted. An agent for the Am
erican firms tnat control the royalty 
machines will arrive in Yermouth to
morrow morning, and it will them be 
decided what their portion of the loss 
will amount to.

FRIBBLES AND FANCIES.
“I sneezed!"— Everybody's Maga

zine. Don’t Go On That Fishing TripCedarless Gowns to Have Their Pleco 
In Smart New Wardrobes.

With the coming of warmer day* 
simple knife plaited collars of hem
stitched lawn or linen are being worn 
with the all In one cloth gowns. They 
are an equal width all round and He 
close about the base of the throat and 
are easy to make at home. The edges 
may be finished with buttonholed scal
lops or narrow hemstitching lace edged 
or the plaited net and linen may be 
l«ought by the yard and set on a nar
row binding. ,

No prettier frock for warm weather 
could be found than this one for the

As to the rebuilding of the factory 
has formed no definite -ÀVED

1ER.
FINGER.

f) unless you have a pair of our
HIP RUBBER BOOTS.

people and he would give his person
al attention to its conduct. As no 
definite plans have as yet been form
ulated he cannot say what assistance 
will be required. We trust, however, 
that sufficient inducement and en
couragement may be given him to 
reopen the factory and keep employed 
the large number of hauls hitherto at 
work in this establishment.

(Since the above was in type we 
learn that Mr. Higgins has sold off 
his machinery and will not rebuild in

i
These are made especially for the purpose 

and are of excellent quality.
SOME NEW 

LINES
Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store

C. B. LONGMIRE(•
OWTAll\ Oka

mm
Wash Dre^s Goods and 

Linen Suitings.YOU NEED A NEW SPRING SUIT
Before ordering elsewhere, see our large range 

Tweed Suitings. They are sure to please and our 
prices are right. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOHN A CAMERON
Successor to L M. OTTERSON,
and Ladies9 Tailoring:

», 1k
5Your money 

back if 
Purity 
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

Valenciennes, 
and Torchon

Cluny
Laces

Mrs. B. K Belwell, ef *87 Pro- 
voucher Ave., 3t. SonHsee, "Winnipeg,

, *ayi ;— "Some time ego my children 
j took diphtheria, end while 1 

them tl.e poieun eaSeredaemall 
on t he second finger of my loft bend. 
*1 û* bf C4mt ▼'pvywpi rad blood - poifW)* 
ing soon set iu. For menais ewer the 

qntte well I
ing from a sHiekhsgty bed fl 
■cratou wits 
and in itself,
The conseq leyee, however, of rtegleei- 

eerione tome, 
eel In 1 tried 

the ho rum. 
the dmtred

!» !
•••"« >■3

.m t. attending 
ill eorstehv:<

III Hamburgs, Insertions, 
Dress Embroideries.

iing eoou set iu. 
s children were aJ M e n’s1 i?* to kingly bed Tlnçer.The

rSîwaiïïtSpin, kY 1 truce*, oowerver,
1 ing thisscrat'-fi.were very set 
.1 “ When the hkood-Tofieonlnf «
i Sfpul lceemil shelve I bad In 
I These, bower or, dM eeS reive 
j e ect. Quito on tbe contrary tbs finger 
1 became more nod more swollen and ate- 
I colored. It then begae to teeter, and I had
1 to call in a doctor, fie lanced the finger
2 to lot out The pus. And you mn Imagine 

h >w painful the finger want Despite his 
care, however, it again festered and the 
obi meot«, llnimenn, and other prepara
tions which the deobnr gave me seemed 
absolutely unable to bring about any relief.

“ The doctor thereupon Advised me to go 
live the St. Boniface Hospital. I feared 
1 hat if I wont to rhe Hospital the finger 
weald be amputated» Wo were told of a 
case similar to my own in which Zam-Buk 
had effected a cure when everything else 
ha I failed and the doctor had said that 

j only amputation could save the person’s 
i hand,
t ’’Wo, therefore, decided to give Zam- 
S Bnk Atrial. A supply was procured, and 
j we co-unionced tigs Zam-Buk treatment.
, It only nee led a few days to shew tho 
% wisdomef this step. Tho Dlood-poisonlng 
- and inflammation were reduced, the pain 

b -c une lcs< acute, and it was evident 
very shortly that the trouble was being 
reduced to a less and still less area. We 
persevered with the Zam-Buk and iu the 
end the festering sore was thoroughly 
cleaned, then healed. In under three 
weeks from first commencing with Zam- 
Buk, tho finger win entirely well; and 
had we applied Zam-Buk in the first place. 
Instead of trying: ordinary preparations, 
no doubt I should have saved mveelf 
hours »nd hours of acute agony." -

All mothers should note this case.
Is a stirs core tor blood-poisoning, festering, 
oats, scratches from barbed wire, bruises,

1 ■ fHOLIDAY GOODS Crompton Corsets, 
Bias Filled Corsets.F'xON’T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buy high- £ 

U quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra 
cost is more than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread itmakea- 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour- | 
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 

Food made from Purity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and
of the weaker soft wheat flour.

AND

EVERYDAY GOODS Whitewear and
White Blouses.

MV
ii

NEW DRIED FRUIT
Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound 

package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

flour.
force, which cannot be gained from the use

Geo. S. DAVIES-MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
Union Bank Building.

PtIRITy FLOUR NEW NUTS, shelled or in the shell; Oranges, 
Grapes, Confectionery, etc.

A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE 
MEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FANCY and STAPLE CHINA and CROCKERY.

£ -
—

NOTICE
/BOCK OF STRIPED PERCALE.

xttmll girl. It is made of striped per- 
i-ale. and by simply cutting some por
tions on the bias an effect of contrast 
Is obtained. Embroidery is the trim
ming used.

Purity may cost a little 4 
more than some flours 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

ïlOtf/pYou can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24, 49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

I beg to notify my natrons that 
having returned from my trio to 
the West Indies I may be found at 
my place of business as usual. 
Thanking you for your appreciated 
patronage in the past and solicit*- 
ing a continuance I am

Very truly yours

JUDIC CHOLLET.
I

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes 
for girls from six to twelve years of age. 
Send 10 cents to this office, giving num
ber. 6688, and It will be promptly for
warded to you by mail. If In haste send 
an additional two cent stamp for letter

WANTED:- Any quantity of good Yellow-eye Beans.
eeseme, rashes, teeter, sole rheum, fees sores,

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Bandon

postage, which Insures more prompt de*
gists end stores or—wt fr-efrom Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, tor prior #3end lo stamp 1er postage 
of five tfisj b<yu Aefflse all I nitat !-%».

QUEENsTREF.TC. L. PIGGOTT,LINIMENT CURBS 
, , , -oLakilH

MINARD’S
DISTEMPER. R. ALLAN CROWE.
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